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Komatsu is the first manufacturer in the world to commercialize Autonomous Haulage Systems (AHS) in the mining in‐
dustry. Each autonomous dump truck is equipped with vehicle controllers, a high precision GPS system, an obstacle
detec on system and a wireless network system. These features allow the dump truck to safely operate though a com‐
plex load, haul and dump cycle and to integrate with the dozers, loaders and shovels that are also part of the system.
Automa on has been a long‐ me dream for the mining industry and AHS helps realize this dream. AHS allows un‐
manned opera on of mul ple super‐large dump trucks at mining sites, enabling customers to manage their fleets with
fewer drivers. This helps protect employees from hos le, remote working condi ons and, at the same me, reduces
opera ng costs. It also helps improve safety, by significantly reducing accidents caused by driver error. AHS also op ‐
mizes driving performance, which improves produc vity and reduces fuel and re costs.
A large por on of the digging costs come from the running and hauling performed by the dump truck fleet. Not only
does AHS op mize this part of the opera on, by coordina ng the fleet with other manned vehicles, it op mizes the
en re mining opera on. The demand for mining companies to develop mineral resources is increasing each year. New
mines must be developed, but up to now, developing new mines in remote and unfavorable loca ons was not econom‐
ical, because of the harsh working condi ons and the high cost of labor, transporta on and suitable worker accommo‐
da ons. Automa on helps mining customers operate with a minimum number of workers, whose main duty is to moni‐
tor dump trucks from a fleet control center. This system not only reduces running costs; it also increases produc vity
and creates jobs in remote areas.
AHS also helps customers protect the environment, conserve energy and promote eﬃciency. With AHS, the dump
trucks run at a specified speed with no unnecessary accelera on or decelera on, which leads to be er fuel eﬃciency
and lower CO2 emissions.
The 930E super‐large dump trucks are used as the base model. AHS truck does not require an on‐board operator, so
complex or poten ally hazardous tasks can be carried out without placing personnel at risk. The computer system that
controls the autonomous truck can run con nuously and consistently, regardless of me or weather. There are numer‐
ous advantages to using the Komatsu AHS: a con nuous load transport process (every miner's dream), higher produc‐
vity, lower transporta on costs, reduced accident risk and lower overhead – all of which result in less impact on the
environment.
Corresponding to the growing demands for natural resources by emerging countries like China, mining sites are ex‐
panding in remote places with severe environmental condi ons, and where the site owners typically encounter diﬃcul‐
ty in hiring truck operators despite higher salaries being oﬀered. AHS enables stable opera on under grueling condi‐
ons such as at high al tudes or in sparsely populated, arid desert areas.
Komatsu’s AHS u lizes GPS technology to locate the exact posi on of the unmanned trucks and control them on prede‐
termined courses. The technology also enables extended opera ng me and contributes to eﬃciency by decreasing
manpower. By ensuring stable speed control it helps reduce equipment wear and fuel consump on.
The dump trucks, which are equipped with vehicle controllers, a high‐precision global posi oning system (GPS), an ob‐
stacle detec on system and a wireless network system jointly developed by Komatsu Ltd., Komatsu America Corp. and
Modular Mining Systems, Inc., are operated and controlled via a supervisory computer. Informa on on target course
and speed is sent wirelessly from the supervisory computer to the driverless dump trucks, while the GPS is used to as‐
certain their posi on. When loading, the dump trucks are automa cally guided to the loading spot a er compu ng the
posi on of the bucket of the GPS‐fi ed hydraulic excavator or wheel loader. The supervisory computer also sends infor‐
ma on on a specific course to the dumping spot.
The fleet control system prevents collisions at the mining site. If an obstacle detec on system detects another vehicle
or person within the hauling course under AHS opera on, the vehicles will reduce speed or stop immediately.
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